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Safety,TotalHealth Day to be bigger, better
The 1997 JSC Safety and Total Health Day Planning Committee staffing these booths are just burst- the employees themselves have

Health Day on Oct. 15, will be big- along with Kelsey-Seybold's chief ing at the seams to teach you contributed to this planning aswell.
ger and better than last year and nurse, Lynn Hogan. "Recognizing something about their particular Employees also will be able to
promises to touch the lives of every this, JSC has set aside one day subject. The booths will be staffed explore personal safety and health
employee, providing new informa- devoted entirely to safety and health from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. If you come issues on their own. Numerous
tion and reinforcing what everyone education. We sincerely hope all earlier than 10 a.m. we will put you booths will be located around the
should already know about being employees can participate, to work!" pond area and in selected buildings
safer and healthier. "There will be numerous informa- Central to Safety and Total Health around the JSC main site. They will

"Safety and good health are a per- tion booths and displays that will be Day is the program designed by be staffed by professionals armed
son's most vital assets in Livinga fuLL scattered around the pond area," individual management teams with detailed information arid hand-
and productive life," said Larry Neu, Neu said. "Each booth is packed specifically for their employees' out material.
co-chair of the Safety and Total with information and the people needs and interests. In most cases, PleaseseeMAPS, Page8

Wolf arrives
on board Mir,
Foale returns

AstronautMike Foalereturnedhomethis weekwith the
crew of the Space ShuttleAtlantis,endinghis four-month
stay aboard the Russian Mir Space Station, as compatriot
Dave Wolf began settling in for his long-duration stay.

'Tm leavingbehindgood things, not badthings," Foale
said as he preparedto leave Mir, in

particular the _dendships he had I_E'Irr_ (;)f 1

forged with Cosmonauts Anatoly
Solovyev and Pavel Vinogradov,
and with their predecessors,Vasily
Tsibliev and Alexander Lazutkin.

'Tin lookingforwardto the adven-
ture of learning how to walk again
and to live in my house with my wife
and children, get to know my wife
again, date her again, maybe marry
heragain," Foalesaid. ATLANTIS

Mir's new resident, Dave Wolf,
gave Foale some tongue-in-cheek advice: "Be careful

NASAElectronicPhotoSTS086E5402down there on Earth," said Wolf, who is scheduled to
The new Mir-24 crew, in the docking module between the Space Shuttle Atlantis and the return to the blue planeton STS-89in January1998."It's
Russian Mir Space Station, waves goodbye to the STS-86 Atlantis crew, as the two vehi- awfulclosetothegroundandsomebodycouldgethurt."
cles prepare to undock. The crew, from left, includes Commander Anatoly Solovyev; Foale, Wolf and the rest of At/antis's crew--
U.S. Astronaut Dave Wolf and Flight Engineer Pavel Vinogradov. Wolf, giving a thumbs CommanderJim Wetherbee, PiLotMike Bloomfield and
up, replaced Mike Foale onboard Mir, during the seventh AtlantislMir docking mission. MissionSpecialistsVladimirTitov,ScottParazynski,Jean-
Foale returned to Earth with the crew of Atlantis. Wolf will return to Earth in January LoupChretienandWendy Lawrence--workedwiththeir
after four months of research aboard the orbiting complex. PleaseseeFLY-AROUND, Page8

Mangers, partners verify station on track
By James Hartsfield ments, the Functional Cargo Block Agency's Columbus Orbital Facility Russian contribution to the station,

With the first launch nine months and the U.S. Node 1, remain on in October 2002 and establishes the completed a critical milestone Sept.
away, representatives of the 15 track for launches next year. In launch of athird connecting module, 12 when the general designer's
nations building the International September, during a General called Node 3, to the station. The review was held in Moscow. Under
Space Station gathered in Houston Designer's Review for the third ele- Revision C Assembly Sequence had construction at the Khrunichev State
recently to finalize the station's ment, the Russian Service Module, been approved in preliminary form Research and Production Space
assembly sequence and confirm we were reassured by the Russian during a May board meeting. The Center in Moscow, the module has
that constructionremainson target. Space Agency that they can meet last 15 flights of the 45-ffight progressed rapidly this summer. It

"All of the partners reported they the scheduled launch date of sequence remained under review remains on target for the December
were on schedule with theircontribu- December 1998." following the May meeting, pending 1998 launch from the Baikonur
tions to the station," international The latest assembly sequence further evaluation ot launch date Cosmodromein Kazahkstan.
Space Station Program Manager approved by the board maintains a options for the Columbus module. Manufacturing of the module will
Randy Brinkley said. "The first ele- launch of the European Space The Service Module, the first fully Pleasesee FIRST, Page8

Third phase of life support
testing targets 90-day stay
By Linda MaRhews-Schmidt tern scientist; and crew members

The next phase of testing of Vickie Kloeris, 41, JSC's shuttle
regenerative life support systems food system manager, John Lewis,
is underway at JSC as a crew of 30, a Lockheed-Martin life sup-
four is living and working in a /_ port system engineer; and
closed chamber environment /_ Laura Supra, 28, an Allied-
for 90 days to validate life .,_A Signal life support system
support systems for future ,_F_ engineer, plan to remain in
space exploration mis- ,/__ the chamber until late JSOPhoto97-12483byNickNelms
sions, suchas to Mars. December. The Phase III crew of the Lunar-Mars Life Support Test Project is

Phase Irl of the _'-_ _'_ ..... -" This is the fourth in a sealed into the chamber in Bldg. 7 on Sept. 19. From left are Test
Lunar-Mars Life Support series of tests evaluatinga Manager Burt Laws, Controls System Engineer Pat O'Rear, the
Test Project began Sept. 19. variety of biological, mechanical, Phase III crew--Life Support Systems Specialist Laura Supra,
Phase III Commander Nigel and chemical means to recycle all Science Coordinator Vickie Kloeris, Life Support Systems Specialist
Packham, a 36-year-old their air and water, and combina- John Lewis and Commander Nlgel Packham--and Chief Facility
Lockheed-Martinlife supportsys- PleaseseeCHAMBER, Page8 Engineer David Staat.
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Mir crew installs new motioncontrol computer
Crewsexchangerecordamountof supplies New surfacecontaminationdevicedelivered
By John Lawrence After docking,the shuttleorbiterassumed A new NASA device to monitorthe struc- year, Russiancosmonautsand a U.S. astro-

Russia'sMir Space Stationwas the recipi- attitudecontrolof the combinedAt/antis/Mir tural healthof the future InternationalSpace naut will use the device to measure how
ent of benefitsfrom Phase 1 cooperationwith complex.On the thirdday of dockedopera- Stationwas deliveredto the RussianSpace muchenergycan be absorbedbythe thermal
the United Statesthisweek as Atlantis deliv- tions, Solovyevand FlightEngineer StationMirfor testingby Atlantis on controlcoatings,orradiatorsurfaces,of Mir.
ered a recordamountof equipmentand sup- Pavel Vinogradovinstalledthe new IL f]l"l'_ ,'_ AI STS-86. "Radiators,where excess heat is dumped

plies,includinga replacementcomputer, motion control computer in Mir's _ The Space Portable Spectre- from the space station,are a vitalpartof the

During six days of docked operations, the Core Module. Installation and - -- reflectometer,a device for measur- spacecraft's cooling system," said Jim
spacecraft crews exchanged 10,440 pounds checkout went smoothly, enabling ing the effectsof the space environ- Zwiener, co-investigatorfor the device. "If the
of material. The amount included 197 resup- Russian flight controllers to begin ment on spacecraft materials, is radiators degrade, the cooling system
ply items (5,985 pounds) and 17 containers of the uplink of fresh software, designed to test spacecraft materi- degrades, so these are critical surfaces."
water (1,717pounds). The Russians also took advan- als such as those being used to Measurements will be used to determine

One of the more significant items was a tage of Atlanti_ presenceto replace construct the internationalstation, the deterioration of radiator surfaces caused
replacement motion control computer. The an onboard command exchange "The Spectroreflectometer is the by the spaceenvironment and the effects of
station's primary motion control computer unit that acts as a relay between first hand-held, battery-powered gases released from the spacecraft that col-
failed Sept. 14. A backup was retrieved from Mir's main motion controlcomputer WOLF device of its kind," said principal lect on the spacecraft's surfaces. To take
on-orbit storage, but failed to perform reliably, and the Kvant module's gyrodynes investigator Ralph Carruth of measurements, the device will be held
By stringingtogether the healthy components and Kurs antenna to provide increased confi- Marshall Space Flight Center. "It will allow against the space station's surface at four
of the two faulty computers, the cosmonauts dence in Mir's attitude controlcapability, astronauts to monitor and assess the condi- sites for about two minutes.
were able to jury-rig a working system that Atlantis will bring back 64 U.S. items (1,832 tion of actual spacecraftsurfaces." The Space Portable Spectroreflectometer
kept the station stablethrough docking, pounds) and 42 Russian items (905 pounds). During a space walk planned for later this was built for NASA by AZ Technology Inc.

Columbia Mars Pathfinder
next in line
in November exits rock garden
By Ed Campion to begin long trekOnce Atlantis was launched on
STS-86, the prime focus at KSC
shifted to the final flight scheduled
for 1997--Columbia's on Mission After 83 days of atmospheric,soil RichardCook, Mars Pathfinderrnis-
STS-87. and rock studies, NASA's Mars sionmanager.

The twenty-fourthflightof NASA's Pathfinderis movingintoextended Bothvehicles are solar-powered,
oldestorbiterwill be highlightedwith mission activitiesthat will take the but carried batteries to conduct
the deploymentand retrievalof the rover on its longest trek yet, while night-timescience experimentsand
SPARTAN-201 satellite,operations the lander camera completes its keep the lander warm during the
withthe UnitedStates Microgravity biggestand bestlandscapepanora- sub-freezingnightsonMars. Normal
Payload,makingitsfourth flightand ma. usage has fully depletedthe rover's
a space walk to demonstrate "The lander and rover perfor- non-rechargeablebatteries,limiting
InternationalSpace Station assem- mancecontinuesto be nothingshort it to daylightactivitiesonly.The lan-
blyandmaintenanceoperations, of extraordinary," said Brian derbattery,whichpackedmorethan

Columbia is currently in the Muirhead, Mars Pathfinderproject 40 amp-hoursof energyon landing
Orbiter Processing Facility bay 2, managerat NASA's Jet Propulsion day, performedperfectlyduringthe
undergoing final processing work Laboratory."We have proven that 30-day primarymission,but is now
before its scheduled relieverto the we know how to design robust downto less than 30 percentof its
Vehicle Assembly Buildingaround robotsto operateinthe hostileenvi- originalcapacity.
Oct.20. Launchremainstargetedfor ronmentof Mars." "We expected to begin seeing
1:46p.m. CST Nov. 19. NASAElectronicPhotoSTS086E5355 The rover has completedits last this type of degradation on both

As Atlantis and Mir orbited the TOTE THAT BALE--STS-86 Mission Specialist Wendy Lawrence alpha proton X-ray spectrometer vehicles and, of course, designed
Earth together, preparations also moves supplies between the Space Shuttle Atlantis and Mir study for a while, taking composi- both the lander and rover to oper-
were under way for the final two Space Station on Sept. 30 during the seventh AtlantislMir tional measurements of a rock ate without batteries altogether,"
shuttle-Mir missions to be flown by docking mission. The two crews transferred a record amount of nicknamed Chimp, just behind and Cook said. "If everythingelse con-
Endeavour and Discovery. supplies during six days of docked operations, including a to the left of an area scientistscall tinues to operate properly, we

Endeavour, in Orbiter Processing replacement motion control computer for the Russian station, the Rock Garden. Once data from couldcontinue conductingsurface
Facilitybay 1, is beingpreparedfor Among items moved from Mir to Atlantis were the old Elektron the spectrometer was retrieved, experimentsfor months."
STS-89 in mid-January, and oxygen-generating unit, a beetle experiment that studied Sojournerbegan a 164-foot clock- Aboutonce everytwo weeks, the
Discovery is being readied for changes in circadian rhythms, and biomedical experiment wise strollaroundthe landerto per- lander battery is used to perform
launchin late May 1998 on STS-91, equipment and samples, form a series of technologyexperi- some night-time science experi-
thefinalshuttle-Mir mission, ments and hazard avoidance ments, he added.The primaryactivi-

exercises, ty is acquiring meteorological data
Meanwhile, the Pathfinder lander and images of morning clouds, as

NASA X 33 launch landing sites camera is continuingto image the well as images of Mars' two smallMartian landscape in full-resolution moons, Phobosand Deimos.names - , color as part of its goal to provide a Despite the lack of battery power,
NASA has releasedthe finalenvi- Throughdemonstrationflightsand for potential use during the t4- "superpanorama"image of the Ares the roverhas continuedtaking suc-

ronmentalimpactstatement on the ground research,the X-33 will pro- monthstudy. Vallislandingsite.Eachframeof this cessful spectrometerreadingsdur-
developmentand flighttestingof the vide informationneeded for industry The preferredlaunchsite is located panoramais imagedusing 12 color ing the day. In the next two weeks,
X-33 AdvancedTechnologyDemon- to decideby the year 2000 whether near HaystackButteon the eastern filtersplusstereo, engineerswilldrivethe vehicleback
strator and identified launch and to proceedto the developmentof a portionof Edwards Air Force Base, 'qhe superpan willbe our biggest to a magnetic target on the ramp
landingsites, full-scale, commercialsingle-stage- Calif. The preferred landing sites and best imaging data product," from which Sojourner first touched

The 273,000-pound, wedge- to-orbit reusable launch vehicle, identifiedareSilurianLake,adrylake Muirhead said. "it is made up of 1 Martiansoil.
shaped X-33 is being developed Such a vehiclecouldlower the cost bed near Baker,Calif.;MichaelArmy gigabit (1 billion bits) of data, of "This analysis of the dust on the
under a cooperative agreement of puttinga pound of payload into Air Field, Dugway ProvingGround, whichwe've receivedmorethan 80 ramp magnetisavery importantsci-
between NASA and Lockheed space from$10,000to$1,000. Utah;and MalmstromAir ForceBase percent.Given our limiteddownlink ence measurement," noted Dr.
Martin Skunk Works, Palmdale, The environmentalstudy consid- nearGreatFalls,Mont. opportunities,we should have the MatthewGolornbek,Mars Pathfinder
Calif.,that beganin1996. It isa sub- ors issues such as public safety, "The study determined that the full imagebythe endof October." projectscientist."The resultsshould
scale technologydemonstratorpro- noise, impactson general aviation overall predicted environmental The 22-poundrover has survived give us a clue about how all this
totype of a Reusable Launch and effectson biologicaland natural impactsof X-33 were minimalat all 10 times longerthan itsprimarymis- magneticdustwasformed."
Vehicle,which LockheedMartinhas resources. In the document NASA sites considered,"said Dr. Rebecca siondesignof sevendays, while the Recentimages and movies from
named "Venture Star," and which named three preferred landingsites MeCaleb, directorof environmental landerhas now been operating2.5 Mars Pathfinderactivitiesare posted
the companyhopes to developearly and one preferredlaunchsitefor the engineering and management at times longer than it was originally tothe Internetat:
inthe nextcentury. X-33. Seven sites were evaluated MarshallSpaceFlightCenter. expected to operate, according to http://marsweb.jpl.nasa.gov

Space station technology to bring expert medical care to remote areas
Soon people who do not live in or administering the procedure through technique that applies the methods is that high- resolution, moving October 1996, PresidentClinton and

near large cities with major medical a two-way voice link between the of ultrasound imaging to the cardiac images must be transmitted in real Vice President Gore announced
facilities wilt have expert medical two sites, system, providing a"motion picture" time. This requires a reliable broad- their commitment to the NGI initia-
care readily available. "1was very pleased with the diag- of the heart in action. A small, rural band network and a robust data- tive based upon the strong research

Patients in remote or medically nostic quality of the echocardio- clinic may have access to an compression mechanism, and development programs across
under served areas of the country grams," Thomas said. "Digital echocardiograph machine but not "In the demonstration, we used federalagencies.
will benefit from an experiment in echocardiographic equipment will be to a technician specially trained in the NREN to assess the clinical fea- "This experiment was a step
advanced telemedicine conducted on the International Space Station its operation, or to a staff cardiolo- sibility of conducting remote toward reaching the goals of the
jointly by NASA's Lewis and Ames when it is operational. Echocardi- gist. If the clinic were connected to echocardiography, as well as the NGI," said David Foltz, networking
Research Centers, and James D. ography is more practical for life in a major metropolitan medical facility technical feasibility of supporting project manager at Lewis. "Pushing
Thomas, M.D., FACC, of The space than other imaging tech- through a high-speed communica- remote echocardiography,by deter- current networking technologies to
Cleveland (Ohio) Clinic Foundation. niques, such as magnetic resonance tions network, a minimally trained mining the minimum network need- the limit helps us understand how to

Recently, a "patient" undergoing imaging (MRI) because it requires technician could carry out the pro- ed and the maximum video com- design, build and operate a national
an echocardiographic examination less power, is noninvasive, is small cedure under the supervision and pression required to produce a communications network for the
at Lewis was "remotely" diagnosed and versatile,and is not magnetic or guidance of qualified echocardiog- transmission of high-resolutionmed- future."
by Thomas at Ames. He viewed a radioactive. The early results of our raphy personnel, ical imagery," said Christine Falsetti, Reaching these goals will affect
real-time display of echocardio- experiment support our belief that While many telemedicine require- NREN project manager atAmes, health care on Earth and will pave
graphic video images transmitted this technology holds great promise ments can be satisfied by the trans- The NASA Research and Educa- the way for physicians on Earth to
over the broadbandNASA Research for use in space as well as use on mission of still images (e.g., X-ray tion Network is NASA's cornerstone view the heart function of an astro-
and Education Network. Thomas Earth by means of telemedicine." photographs), the challenge of pro- project of the interagency Next naut aboard the International Space
interactively guided the technician Echocardiography is a medical cedures such as echocardiography Generation Internet initiative. In Station.
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JSC concentrates on Safety and Total Health for a day
Supplemental seminars provide expert presentations on issues of interest

ByRindyCarmichael Teague Auditorium--This one-hour Managing Workplace Pressure, 3:30 p.m., Gilruth Center-- vention on the hour. Each session
A variety of Safety and Total seminarwillhelpto identifythreatsto 9-10:30 a.m., Bldg. 1, Rm. 966; Employees must be at the Gilruth will be 30 minuteslongwitha ques-

HealthDay seminarswillbe present- personalsecurityandofferstrategies 12:30-2 p.m., Teague Auditorium-- and signedin before the appointed tionandanswersessionfollowing.
ed by expertsin their fields and may to physicallyand mentallyprotecting Ever changingdemands,constricting time.There is no pre-registrationfor Drinking, Driving, and the
be usedto supplementtheday. againstattack.The seminaris struc- work spaces, shiftingwork assign- this class.AdultCPR will be taught Consequences, 11:30 a.m.-noon,

Most of the seminarswill be pre- tured toward women, but men are mentsand demandingperformance bycertifiedinstructors. Bldg.30 Auditorium--Notconvinced
sented in the Teague Auditorium, welcome, requirementshave made peoplefeel Puppet Show, 10 a.m., JSC Child about the effects of alcohol and
which will allow for large audience Crisis at Home: Gang Inter- a need to deal with and manage Care Center--Presented by the driving?Wantto knowmore inorder
participation.All seminars are open vention, 11a.m.-noon,TeagueAudi- stress. This short seminar by Dave HoustonFire Departmentfor the lit- to warn family and friends? Come
seating, first-come, first served. A torium--There have been a few Schmidtfrom ManagementDevelop- tlestpeopleonsite. and learn aboutthe realityof drink-
sign languageinterpreterwillbe pre- problems,butnota gang... Doesthis mentAssociateswillofferinformation Crime Prevention,10a.m.-2 p.m., ing anddriving.
sent for the seminarsin the Teague soundfamiliar;shouldit?Come and and suggestionsenablingemployees Bldg. 8, Rm. 248--The Houston Violence in the Workplace,
Auditorium. hear the expertson recognizinggang to deal moresuccessfullywithwork- Police Departmentwill discuss per- 1-2:30 p.m., Bldg. 30 Auditorium--

Women's Self Defense, 9:30- activity and what can be done to placepressures, sonal safety, home security, auto Anger: How can violence be
10:30 a.m. and 2:30-3:30 p.m, bringa childto atumingpoint. CPR Training, 8-11 a.m., 12:30- theft/car jacking, and burglarypre- defusedin the workplace?

Registrationstillopen"Eve Wins With Safety'- FacullyManagers_1-Main EntranceSafetyandTotalHealthDay- October15, 1997 3:,,z,   ,,oala,leo
UnitedCerebral Pals

SECOND STREET 4: Malropol,tanTransit_uthedty

_r_i --61 SayAreaLoc4dEme,gencyPiarlalllgCommifteesoolh I Run walk
I ! JI Life Gift

St. Luke's HospitalBlood DonorInformation Booth

i AsbestosInformation11. HufficanePredaredness
i 12. MassageTbetap Location1

13. ErgonomicsBOO_

i_ _, 14. AmericanRedCross _ allowfun15. SayAreaTuming Point
CrisisPregnanc Center

[ (" _ 17.16"M.D.Anderson_ancerCenter

, 18, JSC Clinic19. EmployeeAssialance Program
2O. Houston'sDru -Free Business Initiative
21. HerdsCount_/_ealth Dedartment
22. Greater Horns County 911i aidfitness23. HoustonPoliceDepartment
ft4. Texas-New Mexico ARC Demonstraiton
25. Ba Area EquestrianCenter

i < fta. Galveston CountyAutoCrime TaskForce
27. SpiltResponseTeam

I 28. Safety and Total Health Booth

i 29. MassaiteTherapyLocation2

30. FindingAnswers for YOUrHealth- ClinicLab ByMaryPeterson
-_ i "_ 31. TexasSocie to Prevent Blingness

32. EmergencyOWp_redonsCenter It's a beautifultime of the year in Houston

i _ 33. HaveYou Ever Wonderod...

34.BleycleSafe-WebsterBicifcie to join fellow employees in a fun run or fun
35. Big Brotbets_i9 Sistersof Houston

36.T,_Baoed walk beginning at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday,37. Nutrition Intetventlen Program
33. Health Benalits Advisor- FederalEmployee Oct. 15, at the GilruthCenter.

I I I I 33.Jsco_ "Of all the options available for better40. U.S. CoastGuard Auxiliary
4t. AmericanSociety of Safe Engineers

42.TexasDepartment of Pu_'icSaletyTrooper Steve health and longer life, the greatest impact is43. Gulf Coast EMS and DWl Awareness

4_. Somebed Cares Houston• Ba_it_tb_'Goal-O_be,_,'_-_ftoo_AitQ_alify achieved by improving physical fitness," said
46. HOUStOnLightin and Power

St.John Sports'_ed_cineCenter_. Larry Wier, JSC director of Health-Related
FOURTH$TK_ET_ 491sSpaceCenterEyeAssociates_=F,=_ittAwa_,e_ Fitness. "Physical exercise, such as walking

S_arp Object Damage(SOD)Program and jogging, produces so many health bene-
(zT) _" 51.50"Dr. TSZAP52.EnvironmentalHealthBarvices-thdoorAftQualityfits (mental and physical) that there isn't

,_i Child Safe Booth

Massage_rt_erapEL°cation3 enough space to list them all. Besides being_.5_iConstableBillBailey, Precinct8 Harris Co.Morne 'R' Us

ProramEvaluationProfile good for one's health, anotherbenefitof reD-'a71JS_Safety Mana0ement InfOxTnaftonSystemPasedermPaliceCommunityBarvice ular exercise is that it just plain makes youEnvironmentalServices
61. HoustonFire DepartmentHazmat Team feel good."
_6_" HoustonFire Deparklnent62.LileFl[ht JSC Deputy Director Brian Duffy isHealthgRal_tedFitness PrOgram

_- _ aft:So_tbernC,o_a_ng expected to participate in the fun run, which
will give employees an opportunity to see

gi pl Ip the new jogging track that traverses throughBlooddrive yes em oyeeschance to he others the trees. Plenty of fresh fruit, bagels, ener-gy bars, and colddrinkswillbe available.

Blood donationswill be acceptedon both tyof fluidsaftergivingblood.Usuallythere are JSC personneland their immediatefamilies. "The walk or run completed on this day
Oct. 15 and 16 in the Teague Auditorium no negative reactions to giving blood, but Many examplesexistwhere JSC employees might be the start of a daily exercise pro-
lobby.Those who participatein the Fun Run trained personnel are available in case a have benefited directly from this program, gram which will be a lasting benefit for the
on Oct. 15 and aren't allowedto give blood donor becomes light-headed. It is recom- Coverage includes all fees associated with health and well-being for the rest of an
thatdayshouldgivebloodthe nextday. mendedthat donorscurtailheavyexercisefor blood products for blood transfused in any employee's life," Wier said. "Everyone is a

Once again,T-shirts--this time witha new 24 hoursafterdonating. Houstonarea hospital.An immediatefamily winnerwho participates."
designandspace theme--will be givento all Donorsmay givebloodevery eightweeks, is considered the spouse of an employee, Two routes have been mapped, a two-
blooddonors. In somecases,a donormay be deferredif, for any dependent children,and the parentsof mile course for walkers and a 3.1 -mile

The donationprocess starts with a nurse example,their blood is low in ironor they've the employee and spouse. An employee course for runners. Employees who have
takinga bloodsampleusinga singleprickto a beenon certainmedications.However,taking who is a singleparentreceivescoveragefor not already registeredfor the event may do
finger.Afterward,one pint of bloodJsdrawn, bloodpressure medicinewill not disqualifya all tax dependent childrenand the employ- so from 8 a.m.-2 p.m. the day of the run and
The actualcollectionof bloodtakes sevento donor. If donors have any questionsabout ee's parents. Single employees who are receive a commemorative T-shirt in about
10 minutes, with the whole process taking how a medicalconditionmayaffecttheirabili- unmarriedand withoutchildrenreceivecoy- two weeks, available to all participantswho
about30 minutes, ty to give blood, call St. Luke's Blood Donor erode for themselves,theirparents,and any registerand paytheir $6 entryfee.

After the bloodis drawn,it undergoessev- Centerat 713-791-4483. tax-dependentsiblingsof their parents. Participationin the fun run/walk must be
eral tests, includingthe testsfor hepatitisand Besides the great feeling of helping oth- As an additional benefit to donors, considered an after-work activity.
HIV. If there are reactivetest results,donors ere, donating blood offers additional bene- approximatelythree to fourweeks after each Supervisorshave been advisedto be liberal
are notifiedby mail.All resultsare keptconfi- fits. Under the St. Luke's agreement with donation, St. Luke's will send a card with with allowingleave to employeeswho want
dential.Donorsare encouragedto eat a low- NASA and NASA contractors, the hospital information about their blood group and to participate in the fun run/walk. Race day
fat meal beforegivingbloodandto drinkpie°- provides blood assurance coverage for all type,and cholesterollevel, registrationwill be at the GilruthCenter

Southern Cross

duringBandperformSlunch WhatBIOOdHappenedandEmergencies in the Workplace
A worker inspectinga fireextinguisheraccidentallydropsit ona toe.Bloodisspilledon

After a busy morningof listening the floorfromthe injury.A workeronbloodthinnersneezes,breakinga bloodvesselin
to briefings from line managers, the nose,the resultisbloodonthe desk,thetelephoneandthe floor.

visiting booths and completing OutcomeoftheInvestigation total henlth
safety and health checklists, JSC Withthe heightenedawarenessaboutblood-bornediseasessuchas AIDS andhepati-
workers will be able to enjoy live tie B,the OccupationalSafety andHealthAdministrationdevelopedthe blood-borne

musicduringtheir Total Health and PathogenStandard(29 CFR 1910.1030)thatrequiresemployersto addressscenario's Formoreinformation:
Safety Day lunchbreak, inwhichbloodmay be spilledinyourworkarea. Althoughthesesituationsmay occur

The Southern Cross Band,which only onceortwiceina workinglifetime,here'swhatyou needto knowanddoto protect
plays a variety of music from the yourselfandyourcoworkers:Forany emergencysituation,JSC issupportedby the Safety
classic hits of the '60s and '7Os to HoustonFireDepartmentandthe JSC Clinicambulance.They are the officialemergen- Larry Seu . x32865
country and Top 40, will perform cy response team for medicalemergencies. ° ° " °
outside the Bldg. 3 cafeteria from
11 a.m.-1:30 p.m. There may even What you cando Total Health
be a few people dancing, a good If you observe an accident or injurywhich involves bleeding, first call emergency L),Tln Hogan .... x37790
form of exercise, responseatx33333. If the personisconscious,and needs assistance,youmay provide

them somethingto stop the bleeding.However,any renderingof first aid or CPR on Blood Drives
Employees are invitedto stop by yourpart isdonestrictlyona voluntarybasis.Donotexposeyourselfto the injuredper- ]Marry Demaret x36007the Bldg. 3 cafeteria, buy a carry- son's bloodor bodyfluids. Wait for the emergency personnelto arrive.Ensure that •

out lunch and enjoy a mealtime someonestands by to secure the area to keep unsuspectingpersonnelfrom coming Dan Mangieri .. x33003
serenade on the lawn or visit the intocontactwithor slippingonany spilledbloodthat may be present.Do notattemptto
boothsand displaysclose by while cleanupany bloodorbodyfluids.Cleanupof the bloodwillbe conductedbythe emer- Fun Run/Walk
listeningto the band. gency responsepersonnel.When securityor fire protectionpersonnelarrivethey will

Trash bins will be scattered take over the security function. If you have any further questions, call the occupational Larry Wier ... x30301
throughout the area so that trash HealthOfficeat x37896 or the JSC Clinic atx34111. Greta Ayers ... x30302
and food wrappers may be dis- Lesa Lester .. 244-1628
posed of properly.
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Ellington Field workers stretch limits
of aging aircraft fleet to ensure safety,
support space flight objectives

JSC Photo $97-10703

Top: Paul Trout, a DynCorp [Editor's note: These two articles about are engine failure and new ejection seats to
employee, installs new avionics the first segment in a two-partseriesthat looks accommodatea widerrangeof aircrew.
hardware into one of NASA's at Ellington Field's contributions to America's Ellington's zero-gravitytraining takes place
T-38 astronaut training aircraft, space program and the challenges ahead, in the KC-135,familiarlyknownas the "Vomit
The work was taking place in Next week: Maintainingand upgradingNASA's The aircraftsimulatesmicrogravityby climbing
Ellington Field's Hangar 990. T-38trainingaircraftfleet.] rapidlyto an altitudeof 32,000 feet and then
Right: A prototype ejection seat pushingover to plummettowardthe Earthata
is suspended above a T-38 in By ElizabethSoutter rate of 432 milesper hour.At the top of each
Hangar 135 as, from left, paraboliccurve, occupantsexperiencea free
DynCorp's James Lee, Air Force I1 AI eepingpace withAmerica'sspace pro- fall thatissimilartoweightlessness.The speed

Crew Systems Officer Larry Kgram is the jobof JSC's AircraftOpera- and repetitionof the parabolae can confuse
Rogers of Wright-Patterson Air tions Divisionat Ellington Field, and the humaninnerear andcauseseveremotion
Force Base, and Peter Winwright today that means both supporting sickness,hencetheaircraft'snickname.
of seat manufacturer Martin- human space flight operations and finding One of the less well-known aircraft at
Baker, monitor the operation. In ways to use the ever-expandingtechnology EllingtonField is the WB-57F. Created as a
the foreground is the old ejection thatspringsfromthem. weatherreconnaissanceaircraft, the WB-57F
seat, which was re-installed after As NASA movesfrom exploringspace to has been usedby NASA recentlyto test the
the test. Below, the WB-57F crew findingwaysof developingit andlivinginit per- effects of solid rocket plume gases on the
prepares for a flight in the high- manently,the AircraftOpsteam at Ellingtonis environment.This airplaneflies to unusually
altitude research aircraft. From constantly"pushingthe envelope"of itsequip- high altitudes--up to 68,000 feet--where it
left are NASA's Scott Reagan, mentanditshumancapabilitieswhileembrac- testsatmosphericgases andozone. WB-57F
DynCorp's Don Greenway and ing commercial advances rooted in space pilots operate undera sky turned purple by
Luther Levan, Pilot Rick Hull, technology, the thin band of atmosphere between them
NASA's Frank Newman, Dyn- AircraftOps resideson 37 acres at Ellington and the darknessof space. Unlike passen-
Corp's Chris Sanzibal, Systems Field,housing375 employeesin 15 buildings, gers aboard an airliner that flies no higher
Engineer Shelley Hilden and In additionto the 85 federal employeeswork- than 40,000 feet, passengersaboard thisair-
NASA's Bud Meins. Bottom: ing at EllingtonField and at the El Paso craft must wear pressure suits to prevent
DynCorp employee Steven Forward Operating Location,there are 55 theirbloodfromboiling.
Burris, adjusts new T-38 digital LockheedMartinemployeeswhodevelop,test Ellington Field personnel also have the
avionics package, comparing its and maintainthe ShuttleTrainingAimraftsimu- missionto train astronaut pilots to land the
output to the old analog lationsystem and 235 DynCorpemployees space shuttle orbiter. Four modified
system's, who maintainJSC'sfleetof 40 aircraft. Grumman Gulfstream II aircraft, called

"Aircraft Operations existsto support the ShuttleTrainingAircraft,are designedto sim-
JSCPhotosbySteveCandler space shuttle and space station programs ulate orbiter landings from an altitude of

JSCPhotoS97-10700through zero-g evaluationand operationstest- 35,000 feet to touchdown. The interiors of
ing and to provide flight readiness training and these planes have been modified to the same
instructing astronaut pilots in landing the configuration as the orbiters. An engineer in
orbiter," said Deputy Director of Aircraft the back of the plane uses a computer to
OperationsDavidFinney. simulate landing conditions while a pilot

The work of Ellington Field personnel is instructor and pilot astronaut practice landing
exacting and critical to the safety of the pas- the aircraft on shuttle landing runways at the
sengers and pilots aboard JSC's aircraft. White Sands Test Facility, EdwardsAir Force
Workers at Ellington Field maintain, fly and Base and Kennedy Space Center.
rebuild portions of the planes that are flown by Because the orbiter does not have engines
astronautsand instructorseveryday. for landing, the astronautsmust steer the craft

Airplanes in the hangars are peppered with to a perfect landing on the first attempt. This
fluorescent orange flags--warnings affixed to unpowered, or "dead stick," landing takes
hardware to remind crew not to take off without hours of training to perfect.
checkingthem. In addition to its training and test aircraft,

"A T-38 engine is turning at 16,000 revolu- EllingtonField also housesa NASA-2 mission
tions per minute. If a worker were to leave a management aircraft that transports passen-
scrap of metal inside an engine, it would ruin it. gers to other NASA facilities. Two modified
All it takes is a single pebble to destroy an Boeing 747 Shuttle Carrier Aircraft also are
engine and put people in jeopardy," said T-38 part of the JSC fleet, although they are housed
maintenance officer Jose Rangel. at Edwards Air Force Base and maintained by

To support its mission, Aircraft Operations a team ofDynCorppersonnel.
JSCehotoS97-10706maintains 40 aircraft including 30 modified Ellington Field boasts a full compliment of

Northrop Grumman T-38 high performance jet technicians, engineers and mechanics to sup-
aircraft trainers.To maintainflying proficiency, port its operations.Aircraft Ops personnel are
each of 140 astronauts flies approximately 15 charged with ensuring that the astronauts are
hours a month in the T-38s. Each aircraft provided a safe, efficient and effective training
needs a major maintenance overhaul about environment. DynCorp was selected as the
every nine months. DynCorp maintenance JSC nominee for the George M. Low
crews work to keep an average of 22 of these Outstanding Contractor Award. Selected for
aircraft constantly in service, their motivational leadership, outstanding prod-

NASA owns the first T-38 to come off the uct quality,superb laborstandardand imagina-
assembly line in 1959. T-38s were not manu- tive cost savings initiative, DynCorp contrac-
factured after 1968, so all of NASA's T-38's tors have beenhailedby NASAas superlative.
are at least 29 years old. It is anticipated that "By every measure of effectiveness,
Aircraft Ops modifications will keep the T-38's DynCorp's performance has been worthy of
flying until the year 2040---a total of about 72 recognition,"said Aircraft OperationsDivision's
years. The presentrecord holder for the useful David Finney. "An unusually high number of
flying life of an aircraft is the DC-3, the last of astronaut candidates has created a higher
which was built in 1934 and some of which are demand on DynCorps technicians. The con-
still flying. With the advantage of Aircraft Ops tractors have consistently responded to an
care, the T-38 may well eclipsethe record, increased workload without any increase in

EIlington workers have made more than 30 cost. Performance, safety, and cost savings
modificationsto the T-38s in the past several have remained at the highest standards, in
years. Major modifications, being implemented spite of the highest ever tempo of operations."
now, will involve new designs and modern Ellington Field has contributed to NASA's
hardware additions. Among these are: struc- mission since the creation of the Manned
tural changes to the bulkheads and engine Spacecraft Center in 1962, but its heritage
inletsto enhance the aircraft's utility and safe- goes back to the earliest days of aviation. In
ty, and changes to enhance pilot operability 1962, NASA obtained a portion of the airfield
and make the cockpit safer and more efficient from the Air Force and began astronaut train-
as part of the nearly completed avionics ing operations. Ellington Air Force Base was
upgradeprogram.Futuremodificationsinclude deactivatedin 1976. NASA retained its portion
the incorporation of new engine inlets to of the airfield, as did several military occupants

JSCPhoto$97-10710improve aircraft performance in the event of suchas the Texas Air NationalGuard.
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High-flying engineer helps pick new ejection seat
Finds Ellington Field culture based on interdependency, teamwork

By Elizabeth Soutter the NASA centers in the country, requesting is aware that her safety is in the hands of the and two violent decelerations accompany the
information on co-op and internship programs, pilot flying the plane and the engineers and use of this particular safety feature.

s the sun rose over Ellington Field the She wasacceptedto the JSCprogramin 1992. mechanicssupportingher flight. Hilden and Rangelhave brought in five com-
morning of the STS-85 launch,a seven- Hildenfirst saw EllingtonField as part of an "My life is dependent upon the suit techni- panies from the United States, the United
member team comprised of pressure educational tour with the Co-op Tours and cians. If they give me a faulty suit and we lose Kingdom and Russia to demonstrate the
suit technicians, ground crew mechan- Lectures series. Ellington Pilot Jack "Triple" pressureat 60,000 feet, I'm a pink mist in the newest innovationsin ejectionseat technology.

ics, an electrician and a quality officer contin- Nickel was showing students the T-38 jet air- cockpit." Ellington pilots, she adds, "are calm The current seat, installedby the airplane's
ued work they had begun the night before to craft trainer.Hilden was entrancedby it. and collected and have no doubts in the air- manufacturer, Northrop Grumman was
preparetwo peoplefor a single flight to Florida. While it was years before she flew a T-38, craft. It's very reassuring." designed in 1959. Hilden's assignment is to

The flight would pass over the Kennedy Hilden did arrange for her next tour to be at Hilden has herself recentlytaken the burden look at the anthropometricsof the new seat--
Space Centerat 60,000 feet, flyingthrough the Ellington,workingShuttleTraining Aircraft soft- for the safety of others. She and Iogisticianand that is, its compatibility with a wide range of
plume of vapor left behind after Discovery ware. In 1994. she joined Ellington as a full- maintenance officer Jose Rangel have been bodytypes.
thundered intospace, time engineer. Six months later, Hilden chargedwith finding a new T-38 ejectionseat. "It's not just a question of women," Hilden

At this altitude, the air is too thin for ordi- became assis- Hilden and says, "but of all smallercrew members.A seat
nary engines and wings. Ellington's WB-57F tant project an- Rangel have that doesn't account for a lot of different body

high weather/reconnaissance aircraft, howev- gineer for the _ iF n any kind of been working shapes is goingto hurt people."er, has a wingspan of 122 feet. A cramped WB-57F and together on this Finding a seat that allows for people of dif-

cockpit is perched between the wings, which found herself in I spacecFaft oF air- project for nearly ferent height and weight has some complex
are powerful enough to lift the plane to an orange pres- Jt craft woFk yoH aFe six months.They factors involved. The user must be fairly com-68,000 feet, at the top of the troposphere, sure suit at began by fortable, and able to reach all the controls

This altitude means special considerations 65,000 feet dependent not only upon researching the inside the aircraft. In addition, the rocket and
must be made for human cargo, monitoring data function of an the man-seat separator system must be able

"Once you're at an altitude of 50,000 feet, if collectionon the the hardware, the soft- ejection seat. A to accommodatethe different centers of gravity

you don't have pressurized oxygen going into atmosphere, war_, the technology that presentation by that comewith differingbody size.
your lungs, you'll experience rapid uncon- "1 was very an Air Forceoffi- Hilden and Rangel are lookingfor a seat that
sciousness," says WB-57F Assistant Project excited to work goes into building your cial illustrated to will be dependable at zero altitude and zero

Engineer Shelley Hilden. "But it's really an on the WB- vehicle,but also on thepeople.' Hilden the speed. A so called "zero-zero" seat wouldissue at 63,000 feet. That's right about the 57F," Hilden importance of enablecrew membersto evacuatean aircraft
point where the barometric pressure is less says. "1 finally _helleyHilden herassignment, that was still on the runway. They must also
than your tissue pressure. So at 63,000 feet if had a great pro- WB-57FAssistantProjectEngineer "He gave us a considerthe timing involvedin safe ejection.
you were to lose cabin pressure, your tissues ject I could sink presentation on "In the current system," Hilden says, "the
would vaporizeand your bloodwould boil." my teeth into new ejection pilot in the front seat has to say to the passen-

To prevent such an occurrence, occupants and learn a lot from and be inspired to work." seat technology and what we should be look- ger in back, 'You go on two, I go on three, one-
of the WB-57F wear pressure suits. "If the Since then, she has logged 75 hours in the ing for in a new seat. The last slide was a pic- two-three."
cabin depressurizes, the suit would inflate high-altitude research aircraft. This new job ture of a pilot and the pilot's spouse. And I If there is a miscommunicationor error and
and keep the pressure around my body," has an added bonus for Hilden--she has thought: 'This is why we are doingthis. We are the person in front ejects first, the gases from
Hilden says. logged 20 hours of air time in T-38s, the result doing this to save lives. We're doing this so the ejection seat may burn the passenger in

Similar in appearance to the ones astro- of crew change-outs during long deployments that if this pilot has to eject, this pilot will have the rear cockpit. There also is potential for a
nautswear during shuttle ascentand entry, the for the WB-57F. She and one pilot will fly the the greatest chance of surviving.' We want the mid-aircollision. Many of the seats the team is
fluorescentorange suit must be worn through- T-38 to rendezvouswith the WB-57F, and the pilot to be able to pull the handle and go and looking at prohibit the forward passenger from
out the six-hour mission, other pilot and engineerwill fly thejet back. not have to think about it. We're doingthe work ejecting first and eliminate the need for pas-

"1 told the pilot I was waiting for him to turn Hilden has found an entirely unique way of now so they don't have to later." sengers to wear individual parachutes.
off the fasten seatbelt sign so I could move life at Ellington Field,based on interdependen- Ejection is not a gentle process. The two The current system, with the pilot and pas-
about the cabin," Hilden joked. "Obviously cy and team work. cockpitcanopiesand the aft and forward seats senger wearing their parachutes on their
that's just not possible seeing as the cockpit is "In any kind of spacecraft or aircraft work are blown clear of the aircraft. A spring loaded backs, is not only uncomfortable, it is not as
just a littlebigger than I am. It's not very corn- you are dependent not only upon the hard- drogue chute on each seat keeps it from spin- dependableas a chute packed in the ejection
fortable.But it doesn't bother me at all." ware, the software, the technology that goes ning as its occupant is released from the seat seat headbox.

Hilden's addictionto high-techaircraft began into building your vehicle, but also on the peo- harness and the barometric parachutedeploy- Hilden's commitment and enthusiasm are
during her years as a co-op at JSC. An pie. There has to be a very large emphasis ment system is armed. At or below 14,000 evidentwhen she speaks of her experienceat
aerospaceengineering major at the University on safety. There has to be.What we are doing feet, a charge deploys the parachute that Ellington Field. "It all comes down to people,"
of Minnesota, Hilden became interested in is inherentlydangerous." almost instantlyslows the user's fall from 200 she said. "In the end, workingout here is about
NASA in her Freshman year. She wrote to all When Hilden flies aboard the WB-57F, she to 10 feet per second. All told, five explosions keeping peoplesafeand keepingthemflying."

Top left: NASA Flight EngineerJohn Lamb, left,and
co-workers Chris Sanzibal, of DynCorp, and Scott
Reagan, of NASA, go through a preflight checklist
prior to a WB-57F high-altitude flight to collect air
samples at Kennedy Space Center following a space
shuttle launch and test the effects of solid rocket
plume gases on the environment, Top center: WB-
57F Pilot Rich Hull, left, and systems engineering
officer Shelley Hilden,alsoWB-57F assistantproject
engineer, get suited up for their flight as Dyncorp
suit technician Sanzibal performs pressure checks
on the suits, Top right: From left, DynCorp'sJames
Lee, and Bill Harrison, Brian Miller, and Peter
Winwright, all of seat manufactor Martin-Baker, lift
the prototype ejection seat from the T-38 aircraft in
Ellington Field's Hangar 135. Left: The cockpit of the
WB-57F is readyto be closed prior to flightas, from
left, Dyncorpelectrician Walt Townley, and mechan-
ics Louis Valle and Luther Levan, and NASA Quality
Assurance and Mission Manager Bud Meins make a
final inspection of the aircraft just before takeoff.

JSC Photo $97-10707 JSC Photos bySteve Candler
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Electronics equipment for
MSC'$MissionControlCenter
to be provided by Philco

[Reprinted from the Oct. 16, 1963 at those locations as well as in
Space News Roundup] Houston. Philco previously had been

Philco Corporation,which has sup- awarded the NASA contract for a
ported the government of the United design and development study of
States through its research and manned space flight operations and
development in electronics and com- control and support. As a supplement
munications for morethan half acen- to the MCC contract, the Philco
tury, assumed a major role in the Houston Operations, headed by T. L.
manned space flight effort this year Kraft, is engaged in a continuing
with receipt of a $33.8 million con- study of support concepts and
tract from the National Aeronautics requirements for manned space flight
and Space Administration to imple- beyond Gemini andApollo.
ment the Mission Control Center at Both Philco and its parent firm,
the Manned Spacecraft Center. Ford Motor Co., were prominent in

A subsidiary of Ford Motor Com- developments forerunning the space
pany, Philco will provide the Mission age--Philcc in communications and
Control Center (MCC) the complicat- electronics; Ford as a pioneer in avia-
ed electronics equipment necessary rich. Both have been active in space
to support communications, simula- since the early days of the U.S.
tion, checkout and training, and con- aerospace program. Philco's WDL
trol and display. (The Real Time developed Courier, this nation's first
Computer Complex used to support active communications satellite. _-2
these systems is being built and will Aeronutronic,then a division of Ford, MCC CONSOLE--Tom Fisher (right) and Grief Oberholtzer, Philco Houston Human Factors Department,
be maintainedby IBM). workedwithNASA on Ranger. discuss early conceptual design changes for the Flight Dynamics Officer's console. This and sixteen other

When completed in 1964, the Philco Corp. was founded in consolesare plannedfor the Mission Operations ControlRoom of MSO's MissionControl Center.
MCC willserveas a centralizedcon- Philadelphia in 1892 as the Helios
trol center for the direct support of ElectricCompanyandwas knownfor vice by itsownpersonnelinthe field, wide radardetectionand communi- of the sun) to which no previous
mannedspace flight.The firstopera- a number of years as Philadelphia These civiliantechnicians installed cations systems; and display and spacecrafthas beensubjected.
tional missions to be supportedby StorageBatteryCompany. "Philco," and maintainedcomplex radar and data processingsystems. Withthe transferof Aeronutronicto
thecenterwillbe Geminirendezvous first a trademark, became a part of communicationsequipment for the Philco'sWDL Division,established Philco this year, Philco gained
flights. Integrated in concept and thecorporatetitlein 1940. Armed Forces in the U. S. and in just a littleover six years ago, now greaterdepth in engineering,devel-
design, the MCC will be capable of The company first contributedto combat zones in both World War II has some 2,500 employees who opment, manufactureand manage-
completesupportof the Apolloearth- the U. S. defenseeffortinWorldWar andtheKoreanconflict, work ina complexof modernbuild- ment of space, missile and weapon
orbitaland lunarmissions. I by supplyingbatteriesfor portable Approximately3,000 Philco Tech- ings on a 24-acre site in Palo Alto. systems, electronics, display and

Philco'swork inthe design, devel- field radio sets used by the U.S. Rep engineers and technicians-- The divisionservesas systemsman- storageequipment.
opmentand integrationof systemsin Army. In the 1920s the firm turned now are providingtechnical assis- ager for space programs, and Aeronutronichas an importantrole
the MissionControlCenter is under from the developmentand manufac- tance to military,industrial,govern- designs, engineers and develops in the MCC project--providing the
the directionof its Western Devel- tureof batteriesand batterychargers mental and educational agencies both earthbound and planetary display system section including a
opmentLaboratoriesDivisionat Palo for homeradios to the productionof aboutthe globe, and to such Philco unmanned spacecraftvehiclesand groupdisplaysystem,keyboardsfor
Alto, Calif., headed by Oscar T. radios, projects as implementationof the systems, and communicationsand use in selectingdisplays and inter-
Simpson, Philco vice presidentand With so much experience in pro- MCC. A TechRepsewed as a moni- instrumentation sub-systems for face equipmentto connectthe vari-
WDL generalmanager.Dr. WaiterB. riding goodsand services in civilian tor at each trackingstationon every mannedspacecraft.It also servesas ous displaysystemsto the center's
LaBerge is General Operations communications,it was natural for flightof ProjectMercury.Thewartime systemsmanagerfor largecommand computers.
Manager, heading Philco Houston Philcoto expand its productioninto production performance which and controlsystemsfor missioncon- As an extensionof its earlierlunar
Operations headquartered in the the more sophisticatedelectronics broughtPhilco 21 "E" awards also trol of space operations(as in MCC); capsulework,Aeronutronichas been
Main Buildingin downtownHouston. area demanded by World War II, gave it a commandingpost-warposi- designs, engineers, builds and awardeda contractfor a spacecap-
The companyhasabout250 employ- later by government and industry, tion in electronics and led eventually installs radio astronomy telescopes sule camera scanning System that
ees in Houston. and now by the aerospaceprogram, to the foundingof the Communica- andantennasusedinaerospace, would providephotographsshowing

FourotherPhilooorganizationsare Duringthe war the companypro- tions and Electronics Divisionand The divisionholds a currentcon- finedetailof the moon'ssurface.
providingmanpowerand other sup- duced artillery shells and fuses, WesternDevelopmentLabs. tractfrom NASA fora designstudyof The divisionalso is doing a study
port on the MCC contract. They Bazooka rockets and fuses, radio The Communicationsand Elec- an AdvancedSolar Probe.The study for NASA on requirements for a
include the Communicationsand and electronic communications tronics Division, with research, could resultinthe mostsophisticated Martian "taxi," the Mars Excursion
Electronics Division,the TechRep equipment, ground and airborne advanced development and engi- unmannedspacecraftyet developed. Module (MEM). Carried by a larger
Division and the Philco Scientific radarequipment.Throughwhat later neeringfacilitiesin Philadelphiaand It not onlyrequiresprecisescientific spacecraft, MEM would be
Laboratory, all in the Philadelphia became the TechRep Divisionthe Blue Bell, Pa., developedand pro- instrumentation with stringent re- designedto taxi astronautsbetween
area; and AeronutronicDivision at companycontributedto thewar man- ducesthe Sidewindermissile;makes quirementsforaccuracy,but it has to the spacecraft and the planetMars,
NewportBeach,Calif. powereffort throughthe trainingof fuses for other missiles;develops, operate underextreme environmen- around which the spacecraft would

Workon the projectis being done radioand radar techniciansand set- builds, installsand maintainsworld- tal conditions(within28 millionmiles be orbiting.

Gilruth Center News Ticket Window
Hours: The Gilruth Center is open from 6:30 a.m.-10 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 6:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Friday, The followingdiscount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg.

and 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday. 11 Exchange Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursdayand 9 a.m.-
Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Sign up in person at the 3 p.m. Friday and in the Bldg. 3 Exchange Store from 7 a.m.-4 p.m.

Gilruth Center and show a yellow Gilruth or weight room badge. Classes tend to fill up two weeks in Monday-Friday. For more information call x35350 or x30990.
advance. Payment must be made in full, in exact change or by check, at the time of registration. No regis- Galveston Storm vs. Corpus Christi Sharks: Southwest
tration will be taken by telephone. For more information, call x30304. BasketballLeague, 7 p.m. Nov. 7, Moody Gardens Convention Center,

Gilruth badges: Required for use of the Gilruth Center. Employees, spouses, eligible dependents, NASA regular seating$20, VlP seating $40, on sale through Nov. 1.
retirees and spouses may apply for photo identification badges from 7:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 9 EAA Wurstfest Bus Trip: Nov. 8, $20, on sale through Oct. 31.
a.m.-2 p.m. Saturdays. Cost is $10. Dependents must be between 16 and 23 years old. EAA Texas Renaissance Festival Bus Trip: Oct. 25 and Nov. 15,

Hatha Yoga: A stress relieving, stretching and breathing exercise routine to unite body, mind and spirit, adults $17.50; children (5-11) $11; under 5 (but need bus seat) $5; on
Classes meet from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Thursdays. Cost is $40 for eight weeks, sale through Nov. 14.

Nutrition intervention program: A six-week program to learn more about the role diet and nutrition play Texas Renaissance Festival: adults, $12; children 5-12, $5.50.
in health, including lectures, private consultations with a dietitian and blood analysis. Program is open to all EAA Grand Casino Coushatta Bus Trip: Oct. 26, $5, no sale
employees, contractors and spouses. For more information call Tammie Shaw at x32980, through Oct. 17.

Defensive driving: One-day course is offered once a month. Pre-registration required. Cost is $25. Call EAA Halloween Dinner/Dance: Oct. 25, Gilruth Center; $15, on sale
for next available class, through Oct.22.

Stamp club: Meets at 7 p.m. every second and fourth Monday in Rm. 216. Astroworld: $19 Blue Light Special, valid only in Houston, through
Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the weight room will be offered from 8- Jan. 4.

9:30 p.m. Next class is Oct. 23. Pre-registration is required. Cost is $5. Annual weight room use fee is $90. Moody Gardens: Tickets are $9.50 for 2 of 4 events.
Additional family members are $50. Seaworld: Adult $27.25; children (3-11) $18.25.

Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. Cost is $24 for eight Space Center Houston: Adult $8.95; children (4-11) $6.40 JSC civil
weeks, service employees free.

Aikido: Introductory martial arts class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. Cost is $35 Movie discounts: General Cinema, $5.25; AMC Theater, $4.50;
per month. New classes begin the first of each month. Sony Loew's Theater, $4.75.

Step/Bench aerobics: Classes meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Monday, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Cost is Shirts: JSC logo T-shirt, $10, polo style, $23; International Space
$32 for eight weeks. KristenMaidlow,instructor. Stationlogogolf shirts,$26and$28.

Ballroom dancing: Beginner classes meet from 7-8:15 p.m. Thursdays. Intermediate and advanced Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40.
classes meet from 8:15-9:30 p.m. Cost is $60 per couple. 1998 Franklin Planner replacementrefill orders beingtaken now.

Country and western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. Monday. Advanced class (must know Metro passes: Tokens and value cards available.
basic steps to all dances) meets 8:30-10 p.m. Monday. Cost is $20 per couple. Suddenly Tomorrow Came: A History of Johnson Space Center,

Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical screening examination and a 12- book available.
week individually prescribed exercise program. For more information call Larry Wier at x30301. Upcoming events: EAA Spring Break Ireland Trip: March 21-29,

Gilruth Home Page: Check out all activities at the Gilruth online at: http://www4.jsc.nasa.gov/ah/ $1,399 per person, double occupancy ($200 deposit per person, final
exceaa/Gilruth/Gilruth.htm payment due Jan. 21).
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Nearly 100 employees earn JSC's highest commendation
JSC employeeswill receivesome mation regarding the ceremony, M. Borhani,Alyson M. Hickey and Ned J. Robinson III, Hector I. Safety, Reliability, & Quality

of the center's highest accolades contactHelen Harris at x38413, or GeraldJ. Kraynik. Rodriguez,Chad R. Rowe, Charles Assurance Directorate: Robert G.
during the 3SC Honor Awards the organization's Administrative Mission Operations Directorate: L. Salkowski,Jenny M. Stein, Lisa Alexanderand LouisK. Barrera.
Ceremony at the Gilruth Center Officer. Mukwatsibwoha L. Alibaruho, Y. Stephens, Scott A. Swan, Harold International Space Station Pro-
Ballroom at 3 p.m. Oct. 16. The recipients of the 1997 Edward M. Burns, Peter J. Cerna, A. Vang, Philip R. West and Eugene gram Office: William F. Dillon Jr.,

The JSC Certificate of Corn- Certificate of Commendationare: Renato D. Dell'Osso Jr., Michael E. Winkler. James D. Drewry Jr., Amy J. Fisher
mendation, JSC's highest honorary Office of the Director: Susan H. Donahoo, Robert E. Floyd, Annette Information Systems Directorate: Ronalds, Elizabeth A. Hall, Joey D.
award, will be presented to approxi- Carman. P. Hasbrook, Rebecca L. Kirk, Robert B. Jones III, Frank E. Martin, Shelton, Robert Y. Wang, Ph.D.,
mutely 90 employees. JSC Director Human ResourcesOffice: Julie A. Xuan-Trang T. Le, Paige H. Lucas, Ph.D., Robert D. Nell and Richard and Carolyn A. Woolverton.
George Abbey, JSC Deputy Barnes and Robert P. Musgrove Franklin S. Markle III, Nadine A. Thorson. White Sands Test Facility: Harold
Director Brian Duffy and the appro- Office of the Chief Information Papaila Naisbitt, Gerald L Shinkle, Technology Transfer & Commer- D. Beeson, Ph.D., and Richard V.
priate program manager or director Officer: Richard A. Weller. J'Ann H. Siders and Brock R. Stone. cialization Office: Robert L. Dotts. Lopez.
will present the awards. Legal Office: Daniel R. EngineeringDirectorate: Janet W. Center Operations Directorate: Space and Life Sciences Direc-

Recipients are encouraged to Remington. Bell, Richard D. Burghduff, John E. Jon A. Kerr, Michael J. Scott, Pedro torate: Glen Branch Jr., Carolyn G.
invite family members, friends, and Business Management Director- Burke, Phillip S. Callen, Liese Dull- A. Vasquez, Karen L. Wyont. Fritz, Michael J. Golightly, Dennis J.
fellow employees to attend the cere- ate: Carol A. Homan, Jimmy W. Bauman, Ph.D., Horacio M. de la Office of the Chief Financial Grounds, Karen M. Morrison and
mony with them. Following the cere- Hyde, Nancy I. Kennamer, Ester F. Fuente, Carol T. Evans, Daniel A. Officer: Patricia A. Caballero, Clifton Diana T. Norman.
mony, there will be a reception for McFarland, Christine L. Mack, Juan Harrison, Gregory C. Hite, Ph.D., J. McCarra, Cynthia S. Neal, Ralph Space Operations Management
award recipientsand their guests. F. Resales Jr., Michael S. Soots, Eric A. Hurlbert, Bradley W. Irlbeck, Schomburg and Martha C. Speller. Office: Keith A. Williams.

Supervisors are encouraged to James D. Shannon and Aimee L. Kathleen E. Jurica, Dayon D. Kane, Space Shuttle Program Office: EVA Project Office: James V.
allow JSC civil service and contrac- Stephens. Henry J. G. Kaupp Jr., Garlan B. David L. Ladrach, David D. Lee, Thornton.
tor employees to attend as their Flight Crew Operations Director- Moreland, Hal D. Nguyen, Leonard Arthur Reubens and Raymond E. Phase 1 Program Office: Frank L.
workloads permit. For further infer- ate: Kathleen M. Abotteen, Meiba S. Nicholson, Reagan S. Redman, Sanders. Culbertson Jr.

Exchange Stores Baker becomesRussia liaison;
to offer bargain CockrellheadsAstronautOffice
photo " """= = Veteran Astronaut Mike Baker astronaut and has flown on four

JSC's ExchangeStores will offer has been appointed to the new space shuttlemissions.Most recent-
a specialphotoprocessingbargain positionof assistant to the center ly, he commanded STS-81 which
forone week only,Oct. 20-24. directorfor humanspace flightpro- dockedwiththe MirSpace Stationin

To take advantageof the special, grams,Russia,and fellowAstronaut January 1997. He spent eight
employees need only drop off their Ken Cockrell has been assigned to monthsin Star City for in 1995 as
film at the Bldg.3 or 11 Exchange headthe AstronautOffice. directorofoperationsfor JSC.
Stores. Baker, a C 0 c k r e I I

The special discount prices will Navy captain, becomes chief
allow employees to process their will oversee of the Astronaut
film and receiveprintsat the follow- JSCphoto97-10809bySteveCandler and direct all Office, replacing
ingrates: Carrie Lach receives the Marilyn J. Bockting Award. From left are JSC human Astronaut Bob

• $2.99 for 3-inch double prints co-workers Diane Hawkins and Candy Hunt, Human Resources space flight Cabana, who is
from 12, 15, 24, or 36 exposure Development Branch Chief Diane DeTroye, JSC Director George activities in beginning full
colorrolls. Abbey, Lach and Human ResourcesDirector Harv Hartman. Russia. These time trainingas

• $3.99 for 4 inch double prints activities in- commander on

for 12, 15, 24, or 36 exposure color Lach earns top secretary award clude Interna- STS-88, the firstrolls, tionalSpace International
The special discount prices are Carrie Lach of the Human eagerness to learn new tasks and Station train- Baker Cockrell Space Station

effective for everything except Resources Development Branch take on new responsibilities." ing, operations, assembly flight.
black and white, panoramic, half in JSC's Human Resources Office Lach's efforts have resulted in a technical liaison, and logistics. Cockrell had been acting deputy chief
frames or advanced photo systems recently received the Marilyn J. higher level of computer respon- Additionally, he will serve as the of the Astronaut Office.
processing. Bockting Awards for secretarial sivenessthroughout the office, the JSC director's personal representa- From November 1987 to July

The photo processing service is excellence, award nomination stated, verified tive to NASA's partners in Russia. 1990, Cockrell worked as an acre-
provided to the JSC Exchange by Lach was hailed as a vital link in by frequent compliments on her Baker will be permanently located at space engineer and research pilot
FujiTruColor, Dallas. the success of her branch's enthusiasm and helpfulness from the NASA offices at the Russian at Ellington Field, Houston.

For more information, contact the responsibilities and function due customers to the office's manage- Space Agency and at the American Cockrell became an astronaut in
Bldg. 3 Exchange Store at x37362, to a "superior customer service ment. She also shared her knowl- Embassy compound in Moscow, July 1991, and is a veteran of three
or the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store at focus which she combines with an edge with coworkers, and will spend a good deal of time space flights with more than 906
x35749, at theGagarinCosmonautTraining hoursin space.Hewasa mission

Center in Star City and the Mission specialist on STS-56 in 1993, pilot
Control Center in Korolev. on STS-69 in 1995, and command-

Dates&Data Baker joined NASA in 1985 as an ed STS-80 in 1996.

HeritagegroupseeksOklahomansfor book
Oct. 10 Sommersat281-332-0698. Darcyat x45752. The Oklahoma HeritageAssocia- reached toll-free at (888)501-2059,

Astronomers meet: The JSC Astronomy seminar: The JSC Spaceteam Toastmasters meet: tion is searching for Oklahomans or by mail at 201 Northwest 14th
Astronomical Society will meet at AstronomySeminarwillmeetatnoon The Spaceteam Toastmasters will employed by NASA, past or pre- Street, Oklahoma City, Okla.,
7:30 p.m. Oct. 10 at the Lunar and Oct. 15 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. Kelly meet at 11:30a.m. Oct. 22 at United sent in any capacity. The asso- 73103. An information packet will
Planetary Institute,3600 Bay Area Knightwill discuss"Astronomyand Space Alliance, 600 Gemini. For ciationis workingon a book detail- be mailed for completion and
Blvd. For more information, call Committingan UnnaturalAct:Reduc- details,callPatriciaBlackwellat 281- ing Oklahoma's contributionto the return.
ChuckShawat x35416, ing Light PollutionthroughEffective 282-4302or BrianCollinsatx35190, space program, for its Oklahoma They also are interested in hear-

Communication."For details,call AI Communicatorsmeet: The Clear HorizonsSeries. ingfromanyone bornin Oklahoma,
Oct. 14 Jacksonatx35037. Lake Communicators will meet at The contact person for this pro- or who attended school or lived

NPMA meets: The National Scuba club meets:The Lunaffins 11:30 a.m. Oct. 22 at Lockheed ject is Gini Campbell. She can be there.
Property Management Association will meet at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 15 at the Martin, 555 Forge River Road. For

will meet at 5 p.m. Oct. 14 at Redfish Restaurant under the more information, contact Richard _ " ::_ : :: M0 eV
Robinette and Doyle Caterers, 216 Kemah/Seabrookbridge. For details, Lehman at 281-333-6004or Melissa
Kirby in Seabrook. Dinner costs $14. call Fred Toole at x33201. Sommersat 281-332-0698.

For more information call Sina Oct. 16 Astronomy seminar: The JSC J .......... IJ_ IIIIIII IJllll I]1IIII ...... I I
Hawseyat x36582. AstronomySeminarwill meet at noon _:. ::

Acre club meets: The Bay Area Directors meet: The Space Oct. 22 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. An ""Acre Club will meet at 7 p.m. Oct. 14 Family Education board of directors open discussionmeeting is planned, bSpqsthe:following personnel
at the Houston Gulf Airport club- will meet at 11:30 a.m. Oct. 16 in For details, call AI Jackson at a_iof September 30:

house at 2750 FM 1266 in League Bldg. 45, Rm. 712D. For more infer- x35037. : i_ i _ :City. For more information call Larry mation on this open meeting, call : :i ]Hendricksonat x32050. GretchenThomas at x37664. Oct, 23 :
AIAA meets: The American Insti- Radio club meets: The JSC :a_sa lead program analyst in the

Oct. 15 tute of AeronauticsandAstronautics AmateurRadioClubwillmeetat 6:30
Safety day: JSC Safety and Total willmeet for a brownbaglunch-and- p.m. Oct. 23 at PiccadillyCafeteria..... lead program analyst in the

Health Day will be Oct. 15. All JSC learn seminarat 11:30a.m. Oct. 16 2465 BayArea Blvd.For details,call
organizationswillstanddownfor dis- in Bldg.4S, Rm. 4519. Dr. Neal R. LarryDietrichat x39198.
cussions and presentations about Pellis, program manager of JSC's AIAA meets: The American Insti- ,ates
safety and employee health and well- Biotechnology Cell Science Program, tute of Aeronautics and Astronautics Shuttle Program Office to
being, will speak on "Basic Biological Con- will meetOct. 23 at Silver Moon Cafe

Spaceland Toastmasters meet: siderations for Long-Term Space at Space Center Houston. Dr. Norm Directorate to the
The Spaceland Toastmasters will Travel." Thagard, the first American to live
meet at 7 a.m. Oct. 15 at the House NMA meets: The Texas Gulf and work onboard Mir, will discuss and QualityAssurance
of Prayer Lutheran Church. For Coast Council of the National "Life onthe Mir." Fordetailscall281-
details, call Jeannette Darcy at ManagementAssociationwill host a 333-6421. ProgramO_ficetothe
x45752. Office.

Spaceteam Toastmasters meet: joint chapter meeting at 5:30 p.m. Oct 29Oct. 16 at the RadissonHotel and
The Spaceteam Toastmasterswill ConferenceCenterat HobbyAirport. Communicators meet:The Clear
meetat 11:30a.m. Oct. 15 at United ArthurMortellwillspeakonthe "Gifts Lake Communicatorswill meet at
Space Alliance, 600 Gemini. For of Adversity." For more information, 11:30 a.m. Oct. 29 at Lockheed En_ine_gDirectorate.
details, call PatriciaBlackwell at 281- call NormChafreeat x33777. Martin, 555 Forge River Road. For
282-4302or BrianCollinsat x35190, more information, contact Richard

Communicators meet: The Clear Oct. 22 Lehman at 281-333-6004or Melissa
Lake Communicators will meet at Spaceland Toastmasters meet: Sommersat 281-332-0698. Directorate,
11:30 a.m. Oct. 15 at Lockheed The Spaceland Toastmasters will Astronomy seminar: The JSC
Martin, 555 Forge River Road. For meet at 7 a.m. Oct. 22 at the House AstronomySeminar will meet at noon

more information, contact Richard of Prayer Lutheran Church. For Oct. 29 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. For i:Lehman at 281-333-6004 or Melissa more information, call Jeannette details,callAI Jacksonat x35037. ;; i
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Fly around reveals possible Spektr leak- area
; : (Continued from Page 1) spacecraft'shatchesandshookhands, spent 5 hours and one minutein the On Oct.2, with their work conclud-

Russian counterparts to deliver a Wetherbeehanding Solovyev a new shuttle'scargo bay andat the docking ed, Wetherbee and Solovyev shook
replacementmotion controlcomputer guidancesystemcomputer, module,collectingfour suitcase-sized handsfor a final timeat 5:45 p.m. and
and a record amountof supplies and One day later, Wolf transferredhis Mir Environmental Effects Payloads. closed the hatches between the two
other equipment, retrieve the Mir custom-made Soyuz seat liner to Mir, The experiment had been placed out- spacecraft. The next day, Atlantis
EnvironmentalEffects Payloadsdur- officially joining Solovyev and Vine- side the Mir by anotherpair of shuttle undockedoneorbit laterthan originally
ing the first ever multinationalshuttle- gradov as a member of the Mir 24 spacewalkersa year anda halfago to planned,at 12:28p.m. CDT. Russian
basedspacewalk andtriedto spot the crew and endingFoale's 134days as collectdata abouthow the spaceenvi- flight controllers had requested the
leak inMir's Spektrmodule, a Mir crew member.Wolf quickly set ronmentaffectsa spacestation, delay so cosmonauts could finish

Atlantisblastedoff on time fromthe up shop in Kvant-2,which he will use Titov and Parazynskialso affixed a installinga new data relay unit in the
Kennedy Space CenterSept. at 9:34 as sleepingquartersandlaboratory. Solar Array Cap to the docking mod- Kvant-1moduFe.
p.m. CDT Sept. 25, just hours after Over the next few days, Foale ule for possible use in sealing off a As Bloomfieldflew aroundthe sta-
NASA Administrator Daniel S. Goldin acquainted Wolf with his new home suspected breach in the hull of the tion, Solovyev opened a pressure
gave final clearanceto launch,lighting while other members of the crew Spektrmodule,damagedin a June 25 valve, blowing air into the depressur-
upthe centralFloridacoastline, transferrednearlythreetons of Iogisti- collisionwitha Progressresupplyship. ized Spektr module. Titov aboard

Wetherbee guided Atlantis to a cal suppliesto Mir,and 1,717pounds As Titov and Parazynski worked Atlantis and Vinogradov aboard Mir
smooth dockingwith Mir at 2:58 p.m. of water.Atlantisreturnedto Earthwith outside, Solovyev and Vinogradov both reportedseeingparticlesordebris

_=th, CDT Sept. 28. Less than two hours nearlya ton of U.S.scienceitemsand installeda newmotioncontrolcomput- seepingfromthe base of the damaged
after docking, Wetherbee and 900 pounds of Russian samples, er in the Mir's Core Module, replacing solar array on Spektr, the most likely
Solovyev opened their respective On Oct. 1, Parazynski and Titov onethat hadexperiencedproblems, locationfor a hullbreach.

re-:

Halloween First station
tQ

,o, onMarsset elementstill
for Oct. 23 on schedule
By Wendy Hall (Continued from Page 1)

i ,oranou,o,-,,is-world experience as JSC's be completedat Khrunichevin No-
Employee Activities Association vember and it will be moved to

_:: and Space Center Houston RocketSpace Corp.-Energia facili-
launch an array of Halloween ties to begin final testing. Another
activitiesfor the entire familydur- generaldesigner'sreview is sched-
ing"HalloweenonMars." uled for January, and the module

For NASA employees from willbe shippedto Baikonurto begin
5:30-8:30 p.m Oct. 23, Space launchpreparationsin May.
Center Houstonwilltransforminto The firststationelement,the U.S.-
a giantHalloweeneventthatcefe- funded, Russian-built Functional

. od,_ bratesthe discoveryof pumpkins Cargo Block,is on trackfor a launch
::n; on Mars by Space Center inJune. Modificationsto the module

Houston's wacky scientist I.B. that willallowit to be refueledand to
Frazzled. accommodateSoyuz dockings are

To kick-off the occasion, Space PhotocourtesySpaceCenterHouston finished. The FGB was completedat
:Dr; Center Houston has created six MURPHY is seen in his pumpkin-shaped,intergalactic space vehicle Khrunichev Sept. 15 and moved to

Martian-likesettings where chil- getting final touches by Space Center Houston Exhibits Manager the RSC-Energiafacilitieswhere it is
dren will receivefree candy,stick- Pete Colangelo,center, as Space Center Houston Marketing Director undergoingfinal testing. In January,

: ers, buttons and face painting. Roger Bornstein, right, and set designer Beverly Smith watch the 4- it wiil be shipped to Baikonur.
_nl Two live shows have been espe- foot-tall Martian cometo life. The first U.S.-built station ele-

cially designed for the event to ment, Node 1, was shipped from its
entertain and educate children (ages 12-99), and $2 for toddlers punch and cookies, and hand out Alabama factory to Kennedy Space
about Mars. In one of the shows, (ages 0-2).Tickets may be pur- other goodies. More sub- Center in June to begin prepara-
Professor I.B. Frazzled and MUR- chased at the Bldg. 11 _ ._,,_. stantial food will be tions for launch on the first shuttle
PHY (Mars' Unique Resident who ExchangeStore through __,_,_, available at the Silver assembly mission, STS-88, set for
brings Pumpkins to Halloween Oct. 22. ,_P'_ • _,_, Moon Cafe at a July 1998. The second of two coni-
Youngsters), will explain how Costumes are _, _ "_'_ reduced price. The cal-shaped pressurized mating
pumpkins really can exist on encouraged, as pic- __ gift shop will be adapters that will be attached to
Mars--with a little Halloween tures will be taken of _ open at a 10-per- either end of the node has been
magic, costumed chiidren cent discount. The shipped from its California factory to

_g_ica:: : : The whole family is invited, (ages 0-11). Face _ _ IMAX film "Mission To Kennedy.: :_ : including civil servants, contrac- paintersand clowns will be _" Mir" will be shown at "With the Node and pressurized
: tors, and friends at a cost of $4 available, the Employee 6:30p.m. and 7:45 p.m. mating adapters nowat Kennedy for

: _ per child (ages 3-11), $3 per adult Activities Association wilt serve For details, call 281/244-2100. iaunch processing and the FGB

aheadofscheduleforitsshipmentto Baikonur, it's a busy and exciting
time as we prepare for the launch
and assembly phase," Brinkley said.

:o:: Maps, catalogs detail safety activities Duringthe next nine monthslead-'the ing to the start of the International
Space Station's five-year, 45-flight

The (Continued from Page 1) Awareness/M.D. Anderson Cancer available to indicate the new Ioca- orbital assembly sequence, the first
A sampling of the booths or Center. tions of the booths if poor weather truss structure, a third mating

_ithe _hole ; exhibits include Massage Therapy, A catalog will be provided at vari- is encountered, adapter and the first solar arrays,
about _ Alzheimer's Association , American ous locations around the center on "This day will be exactly what the batteries and radiators for the sta-

Da_ Red Cross, Bay Area Turning Point, the day of the event. Inside will be individual makes it," Neu said, "and tion will be shipped from factories
Harris County Health Department, a site map that indicates the Ioca- if last year's participation was any nationwide to Florida to be readied
Lifegift, U.S. Divers Association, tion of each booth. If the weather indication, the 1997 Safety and for launches in early 1999. Less
Greater Houston 911, U.S. Coast does not Iookpromising on Oct. 15, Total Health Day should be an than a year from now, in August
Guard Auxiliary, Hermann LifeFlight many of the booths that would even more effective teaching and 1998, the first station laboratory, the

..... Helicopter, Bay Area Equestrian have been located outside around learning environment. In short, I U.S. Laboratory Module, will be
: _ Center, Texas-New Mexico Arc the pond will be moved inside to think we can all look forward to a shipped from a Huntsville, Ala., fac-

Demonstration, Galveston County the lobbies of the surrounding really great, and most enjoyable, tory to Kennedy to begin final test-
Auto Crime Task Force and Cancer buildings. Again, maps will be event." ing and launch preparations.

Chamber test continues work of three previous crews
(Continued from Page 1) jects during the test, including both the can,'" she continued. "In addition the hour during the day, gives the

The Roundupisan officialpubli- tions of those methods. The current physiological and psychological to the daily living items, we are per- researchers valuable data about the
cationof the NationalAeronautics test is using biological systems for medical investigations and evalua- forming a number of activities to melatonin levels in our body and
and SpaceAdministration, the primary meansof water recovery tions of food systems and of astro- support some 14 different experi- how they relate to body temperature
Lyndon B.JohnsonSpace and a combination of mechanical naut training techniques, ments that will be conducted over and sleep patterns. The research is
Center,Houston,Texas,andis and biological systems will be The team members are providing the 90 day test. Some of the activi- to be used to hopefully be able to
publishedeveryother Fridayby employedto revitalizethe air. daily status reports on the operation ties this past week included taking a track astronaut sleep patterns as an
the PublicAffairsOfficefor all A module containing wheat crops of the life support systems, as well number of microbiological samples indicator of their mental health and
spacecenteremployees.Dead- will be linked to the test chamber to as crew habitability criteria. Kloeris in the chamber including air, water stress levels on long duration mis-
linefor thesubmissionof articles provide up to 25 per cent of the plans to issue a weekly journat and surface samples; doing some sions," Kloerisreported.
is Friday,threeweeks beforethe crew's oxygen from the carbon diox- reporteveryweekend, dietary surveys of our eating habits The current test continues investi-
desireddate of publication, ide produced by the crew in the 20- "The Lunar Mars Life Support in the chamber; and we did a 48 gations begun on tests conducted in

foot chamber. Water consumed by Test Project Phase ill test is pro- hour sleep study which involved us August 1995, June-July 1996, and
The Roundupoffice is in Bldg.2, the crew will be recycled using a gressing very well so far," Kloeris wearing some gear over our shoul- January-March1997.
Rm. 181.The mailcode isAP3, unique biological and physical/ said in her first journal report. "The tiers for two days that monitoredour The four-person crew will spend
The main Rounduptelephene chemical water recovery system air and water recycling systems core body temperature from a little more than 90 days investigating
numberis x38648,andthe fax designed at JSC. Solid waste from seem to be doing great at this point. "pill"that we swallowed, regenerative life support, a critical
numberis x45165.Electronicmail the crew will be incinerated to pro- Our four member crewis doing well. "The pill contains a little transmit- enabling technology for future
messagesmaybe directedto duce additional carbon dioxide to "1am the science coordinator for ter which transmits our temperature human deep-space missions since
kelly.o.humphriesl@jsc.nasa.gov, sustain plant growth for air revitaliza- the missionand thus responsible for to the unit we wear over our shoul- astronautscan't carry the suppliesto
Editor ........ KellyHumphries tion and food production, all the data that is collected during der like a purse. The combination of support a trip to Mars or a base on

" The prime and backup crews also the test for the numerous experi- the core body temperaturesand sail- the Moon. The latest information is
will conduct 14 demonstration pro- ments we are doing while we're 'in va samplesjust about every hour on on-line at: http://pet.jsc.nasa.gov

NASA-JSC


